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It’s Good That You Are…  
  
My older brother Lewie and his dear wife Margaret Lee have been married for 58 years.  They 

were childhood sweethearts since school days.  They are quite the couple.  I love them so 

much.  They are folks of strong faith in Jesus and are always doing something for other 

neighbors, friends and family.  They both worked hard to raise their family, Lewie almost always 

working two or three jobs.  They have always been Disney people and their goal was to be able 

to retire to Florida.  They worked hard to make that dream a reality.  Now they live in a beautiful 

home in an active retirement community and Lewie loves working at Disney World in the Magic 

Kingdom.  Margaret Lee is very short but that doesn’t stop her from big things!  She is always 

decorating something or cooking something or caring for friends, family and neighbors.  She 

and her twin sister Mary Lou, who also now lives in Florida, can be seen in Disney World with 

their matching Minnie Mouse costumes.  Oh my!  Recently at Disney a tourist asked Lewie to 

step out of the way from beside Margaret Lee so that he could snap a picture of Margaret Lee & 

Mary Lou without Lewie messing up his picture! 
  

Last week they were working together trimming shrubbery around their home.  It was a hot 

humid Florida kind of day.  When they sat down to rest, Margaret Lee picked up her phone and 

told Lewie that the internet service was out.  Later in the house they found that indeed the TV 

service and internet was out.  When Lewie went exploring he found a cut wire near the bushes 

they had been trimming.  Margaret Lee admitted that she had cut it not once but twice because 

it was coming up out of the ground and was in the way.  Lewie called the company and 

 scheduled the repair and they were very efficient in getting everything hooked back up the next 

day.  But as Lewie said, “It was a very quiet night with no TV and no internet service.” 
  

Now my big brother has been known to lose his temper.  He did tell Margaret Lee that she 

should never cut or even touch wires coming up from the ground because they might be 

electrical. Margaret Lee was a little surprised that Lewie wasn’t more angry.  “I’m surprised you 

aren’t more angry.”  Lewie’s response?  “Well it’s good that you are cute!” 
  

This story made me laugh.  I told them it might become a Wednesday’s Word and here it is!  

It’s a great reflection of their Love Story.  And it is a great parallel to how our Lord God loves us! 
  

In the rush, the busyness and temptations of life sometimes we can “cut the connection” 

between the Lord and ourselves.  Sometimes we don’t even realize what has happened.  

Gradually we just aren’t praying anymore, aren’t reading the Bible anymore, aren’t going to 

worship anymore, aren’t thinking about faith anymore.  And gradually … ever so gradually … we 

allow sin to take over in our lives.  We find ourselves giving into actions and attitudes that we 

know are wrong. The connection has been cut!  But the Lord never abandons us in those “cut 

off” moments.  He has sent a Divine Repairman to take care of things.  Jesus did the “dirty 

work” to pay the price for our sin and grants us His Holy Spirit to repair the connection with the 

Father.  Doesn’t God care about our sin?  Oh yes … He does and the “price” is BIG and paid for 



by the blood of Christ on the Cross!  He uses His Word, the Bible, to teach us and warn us how 

to live to avoid “cutting the connection.”  Is He angry with us?  No, because He finds us “cute” 

as His beloved children in Jesus! 
  

“I have loved you with a love that lasts forever. I have kept on loving you with a 

kindness that never fails.”  Jeremiah 3:13 NIrV 
  

“Protect me from harm; keep an eye on me like you would a child reflected in the 

twinkling of your eye. Yes, hide me within the shelter of your embrace….” 

             Psalm 17:8 TPT 
  

YOU are the “apple of the Lord’s eye” … He loves you so much!  When you feel “disconnected” 

or “cut off” turn to Him and He is waiting to restore you … because He loves you with “an 

everlasting love.” 
  

Thank you, Lewie & Margaret Lee, for allowing me to share a piece of your Love Story!  And 

yes, Margaret Lee, you are so cute! 

  
Staying Connected!!!  And just “so cute” in Jesus!  Pastor Larry <>< 

 


